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Editorial 
Parasite Polyamines 

 Polyamines are ubiquitous molecules in most or all known species where these small cationic molecules interact with nucleic acids, pro-

teins, membrane phospholipids etc., playing innumerous pleitropic roles [1]. Parasitic polyamine metabolic pathways differ considerably from 

vertebrate hosts [2-5] and thus may furnish potential targets for therapeutic intervention [6]. Presently there is a trend to reposition 

chemotherapeutical agents for saving time and economical investments. Thus, many drugs are approached for repurposing for employing on 

other diseases. This tendency was still germinant when Cyrus Bacchi at Pace University/Haskins Laboratories (NYC) and coworkers discov-

ered that Eflornithine (D,L,α-difluoromethylornithine or DFMO), a compound developed for cancer therapy, was effective on murine infec-

tion by African trypanosomes [7]. Later the compound was named ‘resurrection drug’ by the international humanitarian association 

‘Medecins Sans Frontieres’ (“Doctors without Borders”) based on the remarkable success on the chemotherapy of sleeping disease. This was 

a successful early drug repositioning and later the DFMO production was discontinued for financial reasons, but recommenced as a cosmetic 

for treating hirsutism (excessive body hair). That is a repositioning motivated by profits, rather than by lifesaving and presently DFMO is 

combined with nifurtimox [8], used for Chagas disease i.e. American trypanosomiasis chemotherapy – a sort of repositioning of a trypano-

cide. 

 Ullman and Roberts made important discoveries on parasite polyamines and so they contributed a comprehensive review approaching all 

the relevant facets of these versatile molecules in parasitic protozoa. Their scope was not restricted to trypanosomatid parasites, but included a 

detailed review of Plasmodium polyamine biology. Hasne and Ullman cloned and characterized the high-affinity putrescine-spermidine poly-

amine transporter LmPOT1 in Leishmania major [9] before the characterization of a mammalian homologue. A diamine transporter was also 

described in Trypanosoma cruzi [10] and demonstrated to be required for massive intracellular parasitism [11]. 

 Rossana Arroyo and coworkers’ nice review is centered on the biological role of polyamines in Trichomonas vaginalis, the major non-

viral etiologic agent of sexually transmitted disease, also implicated in cervical cancer, HIV transmission and infertility [12]. Polyamines are 

massively produced by trichomonads, regulating not only its structure [13], but also the expression of virulence factors [14] such as TvCP39, 

a cysteine proteinase involved in host cell damage [15]. 

 The review entitled ‘Role of Polyamines in Parasite Cell Architecture and Function’ focuses mainly the cellular aspects on polyamines, 

encompassing subcellular distribution and cell compartment organization. That is a quite overviewed topic on antiparasitic disease chemo-

therapy since the cell architecture is seldom approached in such studies, although electron microscopy and so parasite cell biology [16, 17] 

may help elucidating the mechanisms of action of microbicidal agents [18, 19]. Furthermore, ultrastructural data may eventually complement 

molecular and biochemical data [20, 21].  

 The present issue is aimed at inspiring new coming “Bacchis” to use modern tools to develop new drugs or repurpose the old ones to tar-

get parasite polyamines aiming to “repurpose science” to wellbeing of neglected people (suffering and dying from the so called neglected 

diseases) rather than merely earnings.  
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